
                            DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
“Creating Global Heads with Hearts”

SEC -23, DWARKA, NEW DELHI
Class: I    

   WEEKLY REVISION 12-09-16 to 16.09.16

1.  English: Revise difficult words of L-4 for spell check to be held on 22-09-16(Thursday). Send English 
                    notebook for spell check.

2. ihMdI    : maaOiKk punaravaRit AaOr kivata p`ityaaoigata 
krvaa[- ga[- hO.vat-naI prIxaNa ko ilae PaRYz 32 AaOr 33 maoM ide
Sabdao   
              ka AByaasa kroM.punaravaRit kaya-p~k  Aa ¹ a sao } ¹ 
U  kI  maa~a sao 20-09-16 (maMgalavaar) kao ilayaa jaaegaa .

3. Maths  : Unit -7 “Numbers upto 50” number names are done in the notebook revise the same. Recapitulation 
                     Worksheet of Unit -6 “Numbers 11to 20 and Unit -12 “Pattern” will be held on 23-09-16 (Friday) .

4. E.V.S   : Modules on “Family” has been shown in the class. Draw or Paste your family picture and mention    
                   type of your family in your EVS notebook.

        Note: Kindly send books and notebooks according to the given schedule. 
                  Monday        :   English   and     Maths
                  Tuesday        :   Hindi      and     EVS
                  Wednesday   :   English   and    Hindi   
                  Thursday      :   English   and    Maths
                  Friday           :   Hindi      and    EVS   
                 Activity classes will remains same as mentioned in the timetable.

                 * Send skating kit on every Wednesday.
                   * Make sure books and notebooks are labeled and send them according to the timetable.    
                   * Spell Check will be conducted twice a month in English and Hindi (alternate week). The child is expected to
                      do correction work 5 times with colour pencil in the same notebook. 
                   * Make sure your ward comes in proper school uniform (refer page no 23of almanac for the same).
                   * Send one rough notebook daily. (3 in 1)
                   * Make sure your ward comes in proper house uniform on every Wednesday and Friday. 

Date of submission/ review of the practice work on 23.09.16.
Dear Parent
If you are comfortable exploring school website for regular updates, kindly provide us written consent in your 
ward’s diary that you don’t require printout to save paper.                                                                                       

 
Team DIS                                                                                                                                                                  


